Primary Home Language Other Than English (PHLOTE)
Home Language Survey
(Effective April 4, 2011)

These questions are in compliance with Arizona Administrative Code, R7-2-306(B)(1), (2)(a-c).

Responses to these statements will be used to determine whether the student will be assessed for English Language Proficiency.

1. What is the primary language used in the home regardless of the language spoken by the student?

2. What is the language most often spoken by the student?

3. What is the language that the student first acquired?

District

Student Name ___________________________________________ Student ID __________________________

Date of Birth ___________________________________________ SSID _____________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature ________________________________ Date ___________________________

District or Charter ______________________________________

School __________________________________________________

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please provide a copy of the Home Language Survey to the EL Coordinator/Main Contact on site.

In AzEDS, please indicate the student’s home or primary language. (Revised 01-2019)